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Abstract: The feedback from international practice has shown that the installation of photovoltaic
(PV) parks on abandoned dumps is one of the best environmental and economical solutions. This
paper discusses the site selection criteria for the installation of PV systems on dumps. When installing
the PV systems, different environmental, technical, and economic criteria should be respected. The
ground movement and combustion hazards in the dumps appear to be the main constraints and
limitations for the installation of photovoltaic panels. This paper presents several examples of the
installation of photovoltaic panels on coal-lignite dumps in France. However, the number of projects
is still very limited compared to the identified potential.

Keywords: dumps; photovoltaic panels; criteria; post-mining hazards

1. Introduction

One of the biggest challenges in the coal mining industry is waste disposal during
and after the mining operation [1]. The ratio of the volume of the waste material to coal or
lignite ranges between <1:1 and >10:1 m3/t throughout Europe [2]. Mining and quarrying
activities in Europe generate approximately 55% of total industrial wastes, according to a
recent Eurostat report (https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/fr/, accessed on 1 June 2020). In
China, coal mining waste, including overburden and waste rock, accounts for 40% of all
solid wastes [3]. Pamer et al. [4] stated that approximately 50 mtpa of colliery discard was
being stored above ground in dump heaps. Chmielewka and Otto [5] mentioned that the
Ruhr district of Germany has 104 dump tips, where the large majority are from coal mining
activity. One thousand three hundred coal tailings have been identified in France [6]. It is
estimated that there are 200 coal waste dumps in Poland, with a total area of 4000 ha [7].

The identification of sustainable reuse opportunities for dumps is undoubtedly a
modern and attractive business. The circular economy (CE) of the coalmine regions is a
sustainable development strategy proposed to tackle environmental degradation problems.
The waste from coal mines may be used for different types of engineering works, including
re-cultivation and leveling of degraded areas, highway engineering, cement production,
and mining (e.g., hydraulic stowing). These new economic activities represent a potential
for job creation, increased revenues, revitalization, economic development, and stability
for local and regional energy grids [8].

2. Hazards of Existing Dumps

The reuse and the valorization of abandoned dumps are very attractive economic
activities. However, dumps are industrial installations and can potentially present long-
term hazards. The main hazards related to dumps are ground movements and dump fires
(Figure 1). Slope instability remains the main long-term hazard. The long-term stability of
the dump is a key objective for the safety and security of mining regions. However, local
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and global landslides have been observed during and after abandoned mining activities.
Between 2000 and 2008, 43 coal impoundment failures and incidents were reported in
the USA [9]. The second major hazard is the fire and combustion of the dump material.
Residues from coal and lignite mines are likely to be affected by in situ combustions
and/or reactivation by external fire. The heaps most likely to burn are heaps of mine or
pit constituted of products from digging rock galleries, coal tracks, and residues of the
extracted coal.
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rocks and soil of the dump. Typical problems in lignite dumps are high salt wash-off and 
acid rock drainage. Tailing materials pose similar environmental problems to dumps, as 
milling and flotation renders the formerly secluded minerals more reactive. Due to the 
even smaller grain size of tailings, these problems are further amplified.  

Overall, the intensity and the nature of hazards depends on the dump location, the 
construction method of the dump, dump geometry, dump material, heavy rain, etc. The 
aim of valorization is to reduce, as far as possible, the negative effects of mining and to 
regulate the waste produced by the mining industry. Nevertheless, not all the dumps can 
be revitalized, and they generally can be divided into three categories: revitalization at the 
current state; revitalization with additional investigation and improvement of safety and 
stability; and inability of revitalization, which presents a high risk because of the existence 
of residual risk. A risk assessment study should be carried out to assess the feasibility of 
the revitalization project.  

3. Renewable Energy Installation: Site Selection Criteria 
Solar power is an unlimited source of energy available all over the world. Many fac-

tors influence the decision to install photovoltaic panels in general, such as legal, environ-
mental, technical, financial, and socio-economic factors [10,11]. The environmental factors 
that should be considered include visual impacts, land use intensity, wildlife impacts, re-
flection effects, depletion of natural resources, and waste management. The financial fac-
tors are closely related to the technical factors, and include the location of the PV park 
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Dumps can potentially present environmental hazards and risks, such as dust on
exposed facilities and soil contamination due to the seepage of water through the waste
rocks and soil of the dump. Typical problems in lignite dumps are high salt wash-off and
acid rock drainage. Tailing materials pose similar environmental problems to dumps, as
milling and flotation renders the formerly secluded minerals more reactive. Due to the
even smaller grain size of tailings, these problems are further amplified.

Overall, the intensity and the nature of hazards depends on the dump location, the
construction method of the dump, dump geometry, dump material, heavy rain, etc. The
aim of valorization is to reduce, as far as possible, the negative effects of mining and to
regulate the waste produced by the mining industry. Nevertheless, not all the dumps can
be revitalized, and they generally can be divided into three categories: revitalization at the
current state; revitalization with additional investigation and improvement of safety and
stability; and inability of revitalization, which presents a high risk because of the existence
of residual risk. A risk assessment study should be carried out to assess the feasibility of
the revitalization project.

3. Renewable Energy Installation: Site Selection Criteria

Solar power is an unlimited source of energy available all over the world. Many factors
influence the decision to install photovoltaic panels in general, such as legal, environmental,
technical, financial, and socio-economic factors [10,11]. The environmental factors that
should be considered include visual impacts, land use intensity, wildlife impacts, reflection
effects, depletion of natural resources, and waste management. The financial factors are
closely related to the technical factors, and include the location of the PV park relative
to power lines, available sunlight hours, and more. The installation cost depends on the
land use, solar resources, network connection constraints, and restrictions due to ground
slope. Access to a road is also an important factor to be considered in any large-scale PV
project [4,12,13]. The following sites can be considered very suitable for the installation of
photovoltaic farms:
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• Degraded lands (industrial wastelands, old open pit mines and dumps, etc.);
• Sites with low potential in terms of agronomic soil value and fauna and flora;
• Sites with development of activities (grouping with other renewable energies, such

as wind);
• Sites that are not exposed to natural and/or technology hazards, and have a low

impact on the landscape.

Abandoned coal mines and dumps are considered suitable sites for PV installation.
Coal mine sites, including dumps and heaps, can provide economic value and contribute
to energy production in the EU states. Using abandoned open-cast coal mines and their
surroundings are useful for the installation of utility-scale solar PV systems. Furthermore,
abandoned mining sites may be in areas that are not well-suited for more traditional com-
mercial or industrial reuse opportunities. However, the potential for renewable installation
depends on dump site’s location, mine hazards, and other power sourcing options near the
dumps and mine sites.

3.1. PV Installation

The social and economic criteria are generally acceptable for the reuse of dumps as PV
farms. These sites can take advantage of local renewable resource attributes to generate
electricity or produce power in a manner that increases energy efficiency, reduces the
environmental impact of generation, and enhances energy diversity while returning these
lands to productive reuse. The PV panel installations require relatively large areas for
deployment, where dumps can offer the necessary land.

Many dumps are located near existing mining infrastructure, including roads and
power transmission lines, due to prior mining activities. The availability of existing
infrastructure can reduce project costs. In addition, many dumps are situated in remote
areas with limited electricity infrastructure, making them well suited for the use of solar
energy for on-site clean-up and reclamation activities.

3.2. Limitation of the PV Installation

Dumps can present technical limitations for PV installation, primarily regarding mine
hazards:

• Steep slopes: the angle of slope is a very important parameter, and may be a limitation
of the reuse of dumps for photovoltaic installation. This situation presents challenges
for the stability of the foundation and for the anchoring system, due to the increasing
the wind loads on the panels, worsening the impact of stormwater, increasing the
effects of the erosion, and decreasing the stability of the dump.

• Combustion and fire risk: a PV system can release large amounts of heat in spots
in the case of a malfunction, and thereby can become a fire source. PV modules
are combustible, irrespective of their technology and design. The PV module can
independently continue burning in the event of a full-scale fire. However, the fires
caused by PV systems are fortunately rare. Thus, the installation of the PV system on
coal or lignite can increase the fire hazard of the dump. A risk assessment should be
carried out to mitigate such hazards [14]. In the case of intervention on “cold” heaps
containing combustible materials, the risk of overheating must be considered.

• Settlements: the installation of a PV system on fresh soil and unconsolidated material
can produce a deferential settlement. Uncompacted soil in the dump and combustion
can produce important deferential settlements, causing instability in the installation.

• Gas production: gas production due to the existing residual quantities of coal and
lignite may affect the installation of the PV system. Gas production can be the result
of accidental fire initiated by electric cable heating.

• Dust production: the soil in dumps can contain a non-negligible amount of small
particles. Dust deposition on the panels during windy days can affect the efficiency
of the PV system. These particles absorb 15% of the shortwave energy from the sun.
For very small particles, during a dry period, the dust can cover the panel and reduce
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the productivity of the installation. As a result, the dust can decrease the efficiency of
energy production and increase the maintenance cost.

• Flooding risk: a review of flood risk should be undertaken to determine if there are
any areas of high flood risk associated with the site. Existing and new drainage should
also be considered to ensure run-off is controlled to minimize erosion.

Additionally, economic and technical aspects, such as transmission access, high up-
font cost, cost of storage, permission, preparation of the site, and the installation of the
PV system on the dump can present serious limitations for installing PV systems on
dumps. Regarding local social and environmental constraints, the reuse and valorization
of dumps for renewable energy, and the installation of PV panels on the dumps, may be
considered as a useless project by the population, mainly during the closing of coalmines.
Additionally, specific fauna and flora may be installed and developed in dump areas over
time, presenting a new challenge for the revitalization of the dumps and the installation of
PV farms [15].

3.3. PV Installation in France

The French strategy is to increase the share of renewable energy in national production.
Furthermore, the national strategy in France guides the development of photovoltaic energy
on degraded sites, including abandoned mines or landfill sites. France has had a long
history with coalmines throughout all of its territory. Figure 2 presents the main coal and
lignite basins.
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More than 339 dumps are localized in the Nord-Pas-de Calais Mining Basin. In this
basin, the mining waste lands occupy a surface of 3500 ha [16]. Different revitalization
projects have been developed covering geotourism, museums, agriculture, and sport
activities. Even with a large number of dumps, there has been a few renewable energy
installation in the abandoned coal mines. On the Loos-en-Gohelle site, as a demonstration
project, 136 experimental photovoltaic panels were installed at the foot of the pit.

In the Provence coal basin, 37 dumps were identified, their surface varies between
1000 m2 and 32 ha. The installation of PV systems was carried out on two of the existing
dumps: Sauvaire and Bramefan. The surface of the Bramefan dump is 75 ha. The installa-
tion of the PV systems concerned mainly the horizontal part of the dumps. The surface
of Sauvaires (Figure 3) is 35 ha, and it occupies a valley. The water flows were channeled
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under the deposit. Before the installation of the PV panels, the pipeline was partially closed,
and pumps were placed to evacuate water accumulating upstream, where 38,200 modules
with a power of 9.36 MWp were installed. The solar power plant produces the equivalent
of the electricity consumption of 50% of the city of Gardanne each year. The photovoltaic
plant does not generate any additional hazards or pollution.
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Several dumps exist in the Lorraine coal basin. A photovoltaic park of 12 megawatts
was installed on the most important dump site, called Wendel. The Wendel heap covers an
area of 117 ha, with deposits consisting of waste rock. The dump is in the form of a vast
plateau. The main hazard of the project is the combustion of residual coal. The Wendell
dump kept fenced and is being monitored by the Mining Police. Beyond this zone, there
are two hot spots for combustion in the south-west and south-east of the slag, which are
also monitored. The main challenges of the project are the production of renewable energy,
and the preservation of biodiversity and natural habitats.

Another example concerns the installation of four PV parks on the abandoned open
mine of Carmaux (France). In June 2018 36000 PV panels were installed on more than
14 ha. The study took more than nine years. The amount of energy produced is about
13 GW/year. This energy can fulfil the needs of 10,000 inhabitants. Based on these French
examples, the installation of PV systems on dumps will progressively increase to meet the
national energy demand.

4. Conclusions

The installation of PV systems on abandoned coal mines (degraded land) and specifi-
cally on dumps is sensible and is supported by the European Commission and national
authorities. The strategic approaches for reusing and revitalizing dumps are that, once
geotechnically stable and environmentally remediated, they could be repurposed for
investments into new low-carbon industries, such as the installation of PV systems on
dump lands.

This paper demonstrates that the revitalization of dump zones is profitable for com-
munities, and corresponds to the main objective for coal regions in transition.

The mining hazards should be assessed to predict and mitigate any potential hazard
and risk related to previous mining activities. The specific characterizations of dumps
presents a challenge for investments. The current situation has shown few PV installa-
tion projects and installations in Europe. Technical progress and adopted solutions can
overcome the limitations related to dump specifications.
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